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Just Received,
FRESH SUPPLY of Whittemore's
concentrated vegetable syrup a sure

Raleigh' Book Bindery.
' John MS. 'he Carterrt

RETURNS his grateful acknowjedg'ments to

Reduced to 75 cents.
: Dr. Champion's

?

Vegetable iflgue Medicine,
A safe and certain cure for Fevers of every de-

scription ALSO,

Dr. Champion's anti-bilio- us pills
PURELY VEGETABLE.

For sale by GEO. HOWARD.

A. GILBERT'S
Jlnli. bilious Family Pills.

Composed of Medicinal Properties pos-
sessed by various vegetable

substances.
specifically on the Liver and

other secreting organs, promoting d iges
tion, purifying the blood, cleansing, tht
glands, in short, reviving the prostrated
system, and diffusing health and vigo
throughout the human frame.

The following are presented out of man -

CERTIFICATES.
Cornwall, Orange county, Ni Y.

May 1), '47.
Dr. A Gilbert. Dear Sir: Sufferinor for some

time with severe bilious affection and liver con
plaint, I was recommended to try your anti-bilio- u

family pills; and 1 am pleased in being able t

say, that after using a few doses I tound great au.

John II. Smith's
IZ novains Ointment and,

HORSE RENOVATING POWDERS.

THE nuthor of our existence has caus-

ed to grow up spontaneously, throughout

the world, such vegetable properties as

xvill at once cure, when properly applied,
all cur;l)e diseases. The proprietor of

these iruly valuable Medicines might fill

a volume with Certificates and testimo-

nials in favor of his articles; but, consid-

ering such pufls wholly useless, since
they are 90 readily manufactured, and
mide use of to such an extent to palm off
some useless trash upon the public, I shall,
therefore, slate at once, the various disea-

ses that can be speedily cured by these
Invaluable Horse Renovating Powders,
viz: G landers, Hidebound, and Horse
Distemper. It also carries off all gross
humors, and purifies the bled. It is also
a safe and certun cure for the Heaves; it
will a!so cleanse, at once, the stomach and
maw from bots,worms,&c.and again restore
the stomach and bowels to health' action

SMITH'S RENOVATING OINTMENT

is an invaluable remedy for horses, in the
cure of the following diseases: Fresh
wounds, Galls, of all kinds, Sprains, Brui-

ses, Uingbones, Poll Evil, wind flails. Spa-

vins, Sweeny, Fistula, Strains, Lameness,
Foundered Feet, Cracks, and Scratches.

The above articles are to be had in most
of the Cities & principal Villages through-
out ihe United States, and the Camdas.

For sile, wholesale and retail, at John
H. Smith's Depot, No. 123 bulton street.
(2d floor,) New York.

Price, cents per box for the Ointment;

the public for the very libera! patronage which

has been extended to him, and respectfully an-

nounces that he still continues the business of

Book-Bindin- g in all its forms, in the City of

Raleigh, where it is conducted, as heretofore,

0V T

The North Carolina Book Store,

where every material and instrument necessary

for binding, g, repairing, will be kept

coustantly on hand, and all work entrusted to

him will be promptly and faithfully executed,

in as substantial a manner,as elegant a styK and

upon as reasonable terms, as it can be done any

where,
tie will also execue to order, all kinds of

bound in plain or fine style to suit purchaser?,!
;

which cannot be su'passed by the Nortncn.
work, viz. Ledgers, Journals, Day iiooks, Re ;

cord Bouks, Invoice, Cash, Letter Books, kci
&c.
' All orders will be executed with neatness and

despatch, and the patronage ol the public is re3- -

pectiully solicitedi
A liberal disc unt for casln

llileigh, Auyust 15th. 1840.

dBooks, & sent to, or left with, deoi How-

ard, of rarbro, will be forwarded wiih des
patchi

it. F. Hibbard & Cos
i Hit Cherry Hitters,

THIS preparation is a certain Sedative allayr
i.lg all nervous excitability and cainiing nervous
irritation palpitation of the heart -- dizziness of

1

the head faintmess and ail diseases arising
from a sympathetic affect ion ofthe stomach, are
entirely relieved by a few doses of these bitters.

CirciiSainn Halm,
Vox the cure of all disea-e- s of the skin, burns

and scalds, canker of the mouth, cleansing the
teeth, cuts, bruises and sprains also an excellent
irtiele lor Snavingi

Carminative Salve,
Originally prepared by the KeV. IJ. Hibbard.

i'his salfeisone ofthe valuable remedies known
for felons, biles, pain ul ulcers, &c.

For sale inTarboro' by Geo. Howard.

Notice.
CKIL OF TANNIN, or leather restorer, a new

discovery, which penetrates the
stillest and hardest leather, if it has been twenty
years in use; and if tears easily with the lingers,
itjutspari at once a strength that is utterly ncre-dibl- e

until seeni
Corn? the French plaster is a sure cure.
Dr Conners gonorrhea mixture, an invaluab'o

cure fr all diseases of the urinary organs.
ior tcorms Kolmstock's Vermifuge not Fah-

nestock' will eradicate and cure a children and
adults V. ! O have worms. Caution. Ueware of all
unless the name I6 Spelled KalmStock's the old
Dutch name of the inventor.

Frr sale by GEO. UOWJiliD.
Tarboro', Nov. 9.

Horses, fyefor hire.

raiHK subf .her continues to keep horses and
vehicles fur hire on the following

TERMS PER DAY s

For carriage, two horses, and driver, $." 00

remedy for diarrhea and bowel complaint also, ;

Hemsley's worm-destroyi- ng syrup,
" anti-miner- al pills,

Whittemore's American plasters doi on paper,
Durkee's Green Mountain vegetable Ointment,

For sale by Geo. Howard.

Tin Ware.
o--

THE subscriber has just receive! a fresh sup-

ply of TIJV Wart manufactured at Washington,
in this State, viz:

Lard stands of various sizes, buckets do do,
Coffee pots do do, measures do do,wash basine
Lanterns, scoops, milk strainers, culenders,
Oil cans, pepper boxes, cups, dish pans, &c

(Orders for gutters, conductors, and tin
ware of every description, will be attended t.
forthwith. Geo, Howard,

Notice.
Sick head ache, though ronstituttonal or incidei

t!, is cured by Dr. .S John's head ache remedy.
I)k, Spnhns Elixir of Health, for the certaii

prevention of fevers or any general sickness, keep
ing the stomach in most perfect order, the bowels
regular, and a determination to the surface. Colds,
coughs, pains in the bones, hoarseness, and drop-

sy, are quickly cured by it. Know this by trying.
Dr. Lin' crlc&liai balm of China a positive curr

for the piles and all external ai lings all internal
irritations brought to the surface by friction with
this balm; so in coihs, swelled or sore throat,
tightness of the chest, this balm applied on a flan-ti- e'

will relieve and cure at oncei Fresh wounds
t old sores are rapidly cured by it.
Lin's lemptrance hitlers, on the principle of sub-

stituting the tonic instead of the stimulant princi-
ple, which has reformed so many drunkards.

The celebrated compound Chlttrin Tooth wash.
renowned fdr its efficacy in purifying ths breath,
and preventing the decay of teeth, and keeping
the gums healthy and sound.

Tit the hall and lame Dr. Hewes' nerve are)
o Iini rient is the most effectual eurefor rheu

nat sm and contracted cords and muscles.
I'he gray hairtd will find the Indian Hair Dy

perfect ami effectual.
For coughs and lung complaints use Dr. Bar- -

.holomew's Pink Kxpectorant syrup.
For salo by Geo. Howard.

To Farmer and Btairtjmcn.
Jlnthtmy S( IZmcrson's

Patent double arlin votary

CHURN,
For sale by Geo. Howard.

.11E TCM3UIS S

EYE HAILVE.
To the i'lil lic.

'Hi II E concurrent testimony of men of ntcgiity
and worth is the best evidence we can havt

of any fact o which we have no cognizance our- -

Hvos, The great advantages possessed by this
irtiele over every otlu r, are in ckktaintv, safe
rv. convenience and economy. All physicians
ulinit that groat danger is to be apprehended from

drugging the eye when in an inflamed and unheal-

thy state. In the use of this salve this objection
is entirely removed, as no harm can possibly re
suit from its use: it beinor in all cases applied lo
fhe external portions of the eye, thereby avoid
mg all the inconvenience, pain and danger, which
necessarily attend the introduction of any pungen
irtiele into the eyei Its activity in subduing in j

nomination is so great that but few cases require
he ue of m ire than one bottle to effect a perfect
cure One physician remarked to us, after hav-r- oj

witnessed its effects in several instances, that
it was a "perfect fire killer." We might
multiply reasons why this salve should be prefert
red above every thing else in the treatment of dis-

eases of the eye, but we prefer it should stand on
its own merits. All we ask is that its virtues be
thoroughly tested, and that the directions be strict-
ly followed.

Every bottle of the genuine salve has the name
MITCHELL'S EYE SALVE,

blown in the sides of the botile, and the written
signature of the proprietor, D. Mitchell, on the
r utside wrapper. D. MITCHELL.

Perry, Wyoming county, Ni Y.

ALSO, Dr. Gordon's vegetable anti bilious
family pills, and Dr. Tyler's ague & fever pills,

For sale by GEO. HOWARD.

Cotton Yarn.

rjpHE subscriber has just received a
quantity of Cotton Yarn, different

lumbers, which he will sell very low

For cosh or barter.
Persons desirous of purchasing cheap.

will do well to call and see.
Feb. 4 Geo. Howard.

Osgood's India Cholagogne
For sale by HOWARD.

1

For the Rmov;il and Perm.Hiif.ii l I'ure of

NERVOUS DISEASES,
And of those Complaints which are caused by ti imn11Pi

weakened or unhealthy condition ol tlie
KKRVUUS SVSTEM.

This henutiful ami convenient application of the myiter;(H
powers of galvanism and aiautism, has w,, JJ
nouueed by distinguished physicians, both in Kui-op-

n
united states, to Lethe most valuable medu-ina- Juc.uIVo
the Jig. .

Dr. CHRISTIE'S GALVANIC BELT
rind

MAGNETIC FLUID.
is used with the most perfect and certain success in,!

GENRU&Ij dbrii.ity,
Strengthening the weakened body, giving tone t.v the v'trionj
organs, ami invigorating tho entire system. Also hi file
CHAVir, I'AItALVSIS and PALSY, DVSPM'KU m- -

OKSTION, 11HKU MATISM.'ACUTK and CHRONK uoi't
EPILEPSY, LUMBAGO, DEAFNESS, NERVOI S i

'

MORS, PALPITATION OF THE HEAKT, APO.'mv
NEURALGIA, PAINS in the SIDE dnJ CHEST, hi'-- u

COMPLAINT, SPINAL COAHLA1N ! av.l ("L KVA' !?
of the SPINE, HIP COMPLAINT, DISEASES ol ihe k,i
NEVS, DEFICIENCY OF NERVOUS an,. PHVSjri ys'
KIKJY, and an .n bit v uls diseases, which omUiiiui
from Tie simple cause nanely,

A Derangement of the Nervous Sysrrr.
. 017-- la NERVOUS COMPL JN'iS.; Drugs an i,yK,m

ivciease the disease, for they weapon tue itni eitgie . ; j18

j already prostrated system; whilp ui.der tu tien;t;
; lifeeivi.ig. vitalizing influence of iaivanisri if aiM',i;d tr'

tins neauuiui auu woaaenui aim-over- uie en ' iteJ .atwm
and weakened sufferer is reared to former LstJili,
elastic it v and vnror

The great peculiarity and excellence of

Dr-- Ohnshea Galvanic Ouraf?ves,
consists, in the fact that they arrest '
marA t,z.v;t.u in niace of the usual mode nf, ,,--;. ; .

tUi exhaU8ted NaturejS5ffh,;infer,Jeat'
7V"V trtnthe.n the whole system, equalize a, ci,r,- - r

j under any circumstances, inc thir niTi(uc.Uou u
United States onlj throe yert ine. mp than

60,000 Persons
1 "ge?

. B urge numher of ladies, who are peculiarly subject to ery

,
ous complaint, have been

,k- - an r riif hA hin ir;on nn nA tv.ni!,;..
else been tried in vain !

To illustrate the use of the G ALVA MIC BELT, miosi

DYSPEPSIA, or ny other hronic or Nervous Disorder Id

ordinary cases, stimulants are taken, which, hy their action

tlie nerves and muscles of the stomach, altord ttvwoiaru reliet
but which leave the patient in a lower state, ano with injured
faculties, after the actjon thus excited has ceased .Now co-
mpare this with the eflect resulting from the application of ths
GALVANiC BELT. Take a Dyspeptic sutteiei, even m the
worse symptoms of an attnek. and simply tie the Belt
the body, using the Magnetic Fluid as "directed. "In a short
period the insensible perspiration will act on the positive
element oi tne celt, thereby causing a Galvanic circulation
which will pass on to the negative, and thence back again to

the positive thus keeping up a continuous uammc circula
i","?Ahout LViJ!1" f sevJTiare CURK A FKH UAl 3

is often amply sufficient to euadicatk thk
DISEASE OF YEARS.

CERTIFICATES AND TESTIMONIALS

Or the moat Undoubted Charac ter,
From all parts of the Country could be given, sutricient to fiU

ever; column in this paper!

AN EXTRAORDINARY CASE,
which conclusively proves that

" Truth is stranger than Fiction."
CUHE OP

RHEUMATISM, BRflOTITiS SD DVSPEPMi.

Rev. Dr. Laudis, a Clergyman
of New Jersey, of distinguished attainments and exited
reIulaV,,,n :

j S.dsev, New Jersey, Jul; 1843.

Dr. A. H. Christie Dear Sir: Vou wish to know ol me

what has betMi the result in my own cane, of the applicatiim l

THE UALVAN1C BELT AND NECKLACE. My re 1) a as j
follows :

P'or about twenty years I had teen suffering iron i.r--
i
j sia. Every year the symptoms uecame wuic

.obtain permanent reliet from any course ot medical '."patrrcnt
! whatever. About fourteen years since, in concijueiioe t ;

nliMt a v iuiil to the weather, in the discharge- - ..f my j sj- - ;

toidl duties, I became subject to a severe cnwuc ju;. ,

tLm. which for year after yar, caused me r.i.'.ecn! ,

aiizuiih. Farther : in the winter ol 4a ano wi m-n-- i

of 'presenilis a groat deal in my own ariu var;om 'tl"--

chinches in this region, i was attacked bj the Bronchitis

which soon became so severe as to requite an immediate
of my pastoral labors. My nntm system uo,o

throhh!y prosftuled. rno as my Br;!r.h:ti Retime wo!s.s.
alsodul my Dyspepsia and RheurnaiK Jtection -- Uius eyj,iri?
that these disorders were connected with eaci other tliiougn

the medium of the Nervous System. I;, the'wihwle pliarmariv

posia there seemed to be no remedial 8gxrtwri c";,"j
reach and recuperate my Nervous System ; every Uung

had tried for this purpose bad com pletvly failed.' At w '

was leJ hy my friends to examine your inventions, and (tliouuii

with no very sanguine hopes of their eliioiency.H dte'."erjl
to try the effect of the application of the UALVANft BvA.i

AND NECKLACE, with the MAGNETIC FLUID, .Tl
,in June, 1S46. To my rfat astonishmknt; tw two "f
DlSPKPSIA H4D CONE; Itl ElttHT IAVS I ,WAI KNAf ,) T0

EKSl'MK MY PASTORAL LABORS; WOK HAVE' I SIM" 0MITTK0

A SINGLE 8ERVICF ON ACCOUNT OF THK BRONCHITIS ; A"" w

Rheumatic affkction has f.ntihei.y i.kaskd to tbpi'P-- ' f Ml

Such is the wonderful and happy results of the experiment
I have recommended the BKLT and FLUID to many no

have been likewise suffering from Neuralgic aflertions J r. 7

have tried thc&i, with hafpv results, I belilvk, in

case.
I am, dear sir, very respectfully yo- ,a

DR. CHRISTIE'S
GALVANIC NECKLACE

Is used for all complaints atecting the Throat or Head. u

Bronchitis, inflammation of the Throat Nervous ?u J ?

Headache, Dizziness of the Head, Neuialgia in tnejBu.ziog or Roaring in the Kara, Deafness, which is gr"e'
Nervous, and that distressed complaint, called Tic Vow

DR. CHRISTIE'S
GALVANIC BRACELETS

Are found of vast service in cases of Convulsions r ,
Spasmodic Complaints, and general Nervous Affections

.,Head and upper extremities Also in Palsy and Paralvsi

all diseases caused by a deficiency of power or ei

Energy in the limbs or other organs of the body.

Jr- - Many hundred Certificates from atl parts oflYprel
of the most extraordinary character can be given,

of '
rtr?-- No trouble or inconvenience attends the

CHRISTIE'S GJ1LVJ1NIC ARTICLES, and j
be worn by the most feeble and delicate with perfect l j(

safety, tn many cases the sensation attending the" .
hithig pleasant and agreeable. They can be sent to anj r
of the country.

Prices:
The Galvanic Belt, Three Dollari,
The Galvanic Necklace, Two B?JlarsJ,acfc:.
The Galvanic Bracelets, One Vollir
The Magrnetic Fluid, One Dollar.

full aod plain
Of?-- The articles are accompanied by

tiona. Pamphlets with full particular may be an

authorized Agent
PARTICULAR CAUTION.

B.C. MORBHEAD, M;
GENERAL AGENT SSXr
For sale by Oeo. Howard,

Authorised Aent, Tarboro ,

Genuine Thomsonvtn Medicines.

Jayne's Tills, &c.

or sale by Geo. Howard

permanent reliefs To all those afflicted i.i ;i simi
lar way, I cannot refrain from thus publicly r
commending them, as 1 consider them a valuabl
medicine to possess, especially in the countr
where persons are removed from the opporlunit
of receiving medical advice. Yours, truly.

Signed. UKOKliE 13110 VVN.

Wf, tho undersigned dealers in medicine
havincr for two years past sold Ai Is i I ben's ant
bi iioijs family pills, take great pleasure in statin;
that so far as we know, the medicine has "ive- -

universal satisfaction; and wo believe it, from th
several expressions made to us, to be the best ar

medicine now in usei Signed.
a a kon A. Wind, M. Di Peter Hanlock,
A. A. Martin, Jas. Nollner, Mil

Norfolk, Va. May 29, M4.

Mr. A. Gilberti Dear sir, please send me fow

gross of your pills by the very first packet, as
am nearly out of them. The demand for thein i

very much increased, which can only be attribu
ted to their being recommended by those wh
have been benefitted by the use of them, Yo
can draw on me at sijjhtfor the amount as usua'

Signed. 11 J.
New Orleans, March 7, M5.

WILD CHERRY AND SARSAPARILIA

FILLS.
f 1 11 E startling drawback on nearly all medi-ca- l

agents has ever beeoi that in their pro-

cess of purgation and purification they have also
debilitated the system. Hence purgative me-

dicines were regarded as at best but a necessary
evil, patients resorting to them for the relief of o.r
disease at the expense of another. To obviate
this, physicians have long sought for an agent
that would at the same tiiue purge, purify and
strengthen; but their ffnrts were nearly fruitless
and they had almost despaired of success when
the labors of fci-nce- , and research were rewarded
by a discovery which fully realized the fonde!
desires of the medical faculty, and which is justly
regardeJ as one of the most important triumphs
that pharmacy has ever achieved. This import-
ant desideratum is named

Vegetable Universal 2il!i,
which purify the blood and remove all corrupt and
vitiated humors, and unhealthy accumulation
from the body in a manner never before rivalled
and which yet produce no weakness or lassitude
whatever; but on the contrary, tone the stomach
and invigorate the constitution during the pro
gress of their operations! Dr. Le Hoy's pills in
act unite those heretofore irreconcileable but

most desirable qualities, evacuation ai d invigAra- -

tion; lor they are at the same time a strengthening
purgative and a purifying tonici The two princi
pal ingredients in Dr. Le Roy's pills are

WILD CHERRY AND SARSAPARILLA.

so prepaid that each promotes the beneficial effect
of the other, the former strengthening, while the
latter, through its union with various vegetable
ingredients, evacuates and purifies; thus they
superinduce no torpidity r lassitude of the diges
tive functions. & hence their operations are attend
ed by no reaction, or subsequent costiveness.

Dr. Le Roy's pills are the most active and
searching medicine in existence They at once
attack the very root ot diseases, and their action
is so prompt, that in an hour or two after they are
taken, the patient is aware of their good effects.
I'hey not only operate on the blood, but also on
the chyle of which the blood is formed, and this
secures good blood from the fountain head; more-
over they produce neither nausea, griping or debi
lity, and as a family medicine they have no rival.

Put up for the public with full directions by
J. HUBBARD & CO.

American Agents, New York.
For sale by Geo. Howard, Tarboro'.

SACKS r Liverpool Ground
Salt, for sale low by

W. H. WILLARD.
Washington, 20th April.

50 ets lor the Horse Renovating Powder.
For sale by Geo. Howard.

APPROVED
Patent Medicines, Sfc.

.RAY's Ointment, for the cure of white
swellings, scrofula, sore legs, Sic.

Harrell's febrifuge, or vegetable tonic,
41 cough mixture, of caTa5ee.11 moss& squills,

ex'ract of srsnparilla and blood root,
ami-bilio- us tomato pills,

Sappingiorrs anti-fev- er pills do, book on fevers,
Goeli'-Le'- s matchless sanative, for the cure of

consumption, coughs, colds, &c.
Phelps's tomato pills Peters's vegetable do,
I'll Msnn's eye water, chemical opodeldoc,
Lopffley's reat western Indian panacea,
Oil j)ike, British oil, Bateman's drops, laudanum
Paregoric, essence of peppermint, lemon, &c.
IlarU-- oil, castor oil, liquid ointment,
Freneb plaster to enre corns, Kast India hair dye.
Compound chlorine tooth wash, fancy soaps,
ConnePa remedy for diseases of urinary organs,
Sherman' worm and headache lozenges,
Hull's c h lozenges, Hull's anti-fev- er pills
Roof's f der ointment, for horses,
Clernents's vegetable tonic mixture,
Armstro ig'f do do
Evans's family aperient pills, Evans's tonic do
Turner's ague and fever and chill and fever pill3,
Tyler's vegetable fever and ague pills,
W istar's balsam of wild cherry, &e. &ct

For sale by Geo. Howard.

Just Received,
A FUKSH supply op

Dr. Spencer's Vegetable Pills,
vegetable tonic and restorative bitters.

Dr. Hull's Fever and Ague Pills,
Dr. Murphy's sugir-coate- d anti-bilio- us

Pills,
,, Ague and Fever Fills.

The above medicines arc inferior to
Hone one trial will convince.

For sale by Geo. Howard.

Groceries c.

SUGR, molaes, coffee,

Lorillard's and Outcalt'- - Snuff snuff boxes,
Candles brown and fancy Soaps ginger
Grouud pepper and spice Starch, indigo,
Cap and letter paper, ruled and unruled,
Ink 4nd ink powder, &c. &c.

For sale by GEO. HOWARD.

Uotanic Medicines.
-- m-

JjHE subscriber has just received, di

reel from New York,
A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Tl30iiioniaii illcdiciiics
Lobelia, green and brown-2n- d and 3rd Prepare

tion of do myrrh, cayenne pepper, pond lilj
Composition, bay berry, barberry, spice bitters,
Golden seal, poplar bark, slippery eim, hemlock
Nerve powdernerve oiutment, bitter root,
Cough povvdets, cough syiup, woman's Irtend,
Syringes of various sizes, No. 6, &e. &c.
Nvhich he is enabled to sell at greatly r
duced prices. GEO. UOlVsdlW

Tarboro', June 23.

carriage and harness, - 2 00
barouche, two horses, and driver, 4 00
barouche and harness, - 1 50
carryall, two horses, and driver, 3 50
carryall and harness, : 1 00
buggy and horse, - 2 00
bugjry and harness, - 0 75
horse, saddle and bridle, - 1 25
horse, - I 00
horse and cart, - 1 25
Cart and gear, - - 0 25
Horse and plough, - 1 00
plough and gear, - 5

Wagon and dray, by contracts
The above charges are for an ordinary day's

travel longer or shorter distances, by contract.
April 13. 'GEO, UOWARD,

THE PATENT
MEDICATED INDIA RUBBER

Porous Plaster
FOR RHEUMATISM. LUMBAGO, GOUT, &C.

TN all cases where it is thought advisable U

keep up permanent stimulant impressions on
or near the organ diseased j these plasters will be
found highly valuable! In fact, all the benefit
that can accrue from a continuous counter-irritan-t,

will be produced in the most efficient manner by
them. As in rheumatism, gout, enlargement o
the joints, chronic disease of the liver, spleen,
lungs, or other internal organs, in short, in all
other cases where warming or strengthening plas-
ters are beneficial, these will be found to be supe.
rior to any now in use. For sale by

GEO- - HOWARD.


